
LIMIT DIFFUSIONS FORMULTI-CHANNEL NETWORKSWITH INTERDEPENDENT INPUTSE. Lebedev, A. ChehelnitskyKyiv National Taras Shevhenko UniversityKyiv, Ukraineleb�uniyb.kiev.uaA proess of information treatment in multi-hannel stohasti networks with in-terdependent input �ows are onsidered. In heavy tra� onditions funtional limittheorems of di�usion approximation types are proved. Loal harateristis of the dif-fusion are represented via network parameters.Key words: multi-hannel network, multi-dimensional Poisson input, di�usion ap-proximation, uniform topology.Methods of the theory of stohasti proesses are an e�ient tool for the analysis ofthe harateristis in the simulation of data transmission networks, omputer networksand systems of olletive use. This methods permit to evaluate the networks apaity,to �nd load reserves for network omponents and ontrol parameters for information�ows, as well as, e.g., to ontrol the bu�er memory of a node in a paket swithingnetwork. Adequate models of the real proesses in networks of transmission and pro-essing information are stohasti networks or networks of queues. Their struture isgiven by probability harateristis of input information �ows, proessing algorithmsand paket-swithing shemes.The proess of information treatment whih is an objet of our interest is a vetor oflarge dimension with omplex systems of stohasti relations whih determine the pro-ess. In previous works, as a rule, input �ows were independent. Thus, interdependeneof servie proess omponents was aused by trajetory intersetions for informationpakets before their outputs from the network. In the paper we omit this restritionand the proess of information treatment beame more ompliated.That is why the method of funtional limit theorems is espeially e�ient for theanalysis of information treatment in stohasti networks under onsideration. Themethod gives the possibility to �nd those priniples whih form the foundation of afuntioning proess for a network of the given type, to onstrut an approximate proessand to alulate the distribution of funtionals in order to obtain integral harateristisfor the funtioning proess.By virtue of onditions imposed on model parameters in our ase an approximateproess will be di�usion and we will deal with development of the method of di�usionapproximation for multi-hannel stohasti networks. At �rst we onsider a multi-hannel queuing system with multi-dimensional Poisson input �ow. The model onsists133



of r nodes E1; : : : ; Er: Eah node operates as a queuing system M=M= /. It meansthat node Ei has a Poisson input �ow of alls (exponential interarrival times) yi(t) withthe parameter �i > 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r. The alls arrive one at time and immediatelytake one of servers. Eah node has an in�nite number of servers. Correspondingly,the servie time in the node Ei; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r has exponential distribution with theparameter �i > 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r. Eah all an be served only in one node. After servieompletion alls leaves the nodes. In addition we suppose that the bath whih onsistsof r alls arrive simultaneously at the all nodes aording to a Poisson proess y(t) withthe parameter b > 0. All nodes operate in parallel way in order to provide servie in thebath of r alls. The onstrution of our model implies that in general the alls enter inour model aording to a multi -dimensional Poisson input �ow (�1(t); : : : ; �r(t)) withparameter �i > 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r; b > 0, and the omponent �i(t) has the followingrepresentation �i(t) = yi(t) + y(t).Suh models may be used for planning modern omputer networks. It allows to geta high speed and substantial eonomy of time.Denote by Q0(t) = (Q1(t); : : : ; Qr(t)); t 2 [0; T ℄ the number of alls in the nodes ofour model at time t. We will study the transient behavior of the multi-dimensionalqueuing proess Q(t) in heavy tra� onditions. This means that harateristis �i >0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r of our model depend on a saling parameter n; n! +1 in the followingway:1) limn!1n�i(n) = �i 6= 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r.Denote by Q(n)(t) = (Q(n)1 (nt); : : : ; Q(n)r (nt)); t 2 [0; T ℄ the number of alls in thenodes of our model at time nt. We assume as well that the initial number of alls is 0in eah node:2) Q(n)i (0) = 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r.For proess �(n)(t) = (�(n)1 (t); : : : ; �(n)r (t)), where �(n)i (t) = n�1=2(Q(n)i (nt) � �i(t)n),�i(t) = (�i + b)(1 � e��it); i = 1; 2; : : : ; r (so �(n)(t) is a normalized queuing proessn�1=2(Q(n)(nt) � �(t)n); �(t) = (�1(t); : : : ; �r(t))) we have proved a onvergene inuniform topology to a di�usion proess.Theorem 1. Suppose that onditions 1) and 2) hold. Then the sequene of pro-esses �(n)(t) = (�(n)1 (t); : : : ; �(n)r (t)) onverges in uniform topology in any interval [0; T ℄to the di�usion proess �(t), �(0) = �0 = 0, with drift a(x) = (a1(x); : : : ; ar(x)) =(��1x1; : : : ;��rxr) and di�usion matrixB = 0BBB� �1 + b)(2� e��1t) b : : : bb (�2 + b)(2� e��2t) b b... b . . . bb : : : b (�r + b)(2� e��rt) 1CCCANote that the investigation of heavy tra� onvergenes has a long history andthere are several approahes oriented to di�erent lasses of queuing models. We proveour theorem using a loal approah beause it is more onvenient for our model. Thisapproah was developed in [1℄. 134



The Theorem 1 allows to study instead of funtionals of the omplex servie proess(for example, total inome onneted with servie in the network) the orrespondingfuntionals of the di�usion proess.Now we onsider more ompliated models of multi-hannel networks whih operatein the following mode.The network onsists of r nodes of information treatment. At the i-th node fromthe outside information pakets arrive in the � (i)k ; k = 1; 2; : : :, moments of time, �i(t)is the total number of pakets arrived in the time interval [0; t℄. Eah of r nodes is amulti-hannel system to treat pakets of information. If a paket arrives in suh systemthen its treatment begins immediately. For the node i the servie time is exponentiallydistributed with parameter �i; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r. The diretion of paket motion in thenetwork interior is given by a swithing matrix P = kpijkr1. For any i = 1; 2; : : : ; rpir+1 = 1�Prj=1 pij is the exit probability for the paket treated in the i-th node. Inthe used system of notation this network is oded by the symbol [GjM j /℄r.As before we will de�ne the proess of information treatment in the [GjM j /℄r-network as an r - dimensional proess Q0(t) = (Q1(t); : : : ; Qr(t)); t � 0 , where Qi(t) isthe number of information pakets in the i-th node at the instant of time t .Let us study the proess of information treatment Q(t) in heavy tra� regime.Heavy tra� regime means: parameters of the network depend on n (the number ofseries) in suh a way that the onditions 1), 2) hold true and the input �ow is losedto Brownian motion.3) There are onstants �i � 0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; r; �1 + : : :+ �r 6= 0, thatn�1=2(�(n)1 (nt)� �1nt; : : : ; �(n)r (nt)� �rnt))Un!1 W 0(t) = (W1(t); : : : ;Wr(t));where W (t) is a r-dimensional proess of Brownian motion with the null - vetor ofmean values EW (1) = 0 and the orrelation matrix EW (1)W 0(1) = �2 = k�2ijkr1 ,symbol )U means weak onvergene in uniform topology.The other parameters of the [GjM j1℄r - network do not depend on n.In the ontext of onditions 1) - 3) for the open [GjM j1℄r - network we shall onsiderthe sequene of stohasti proesses�(n)(t) = n�1=2(Q(n)(nt)� nq(t)); t � 0;where q0(t) = (q1(t); : : : ; qr(t)) = (�=�)0(I � P (t)), (�=�)0 = (�1=�1; : : : ; �r=�r), �0 =(�1; : : : ; �r) = �0(I � P )�1 - is a solution of the balane equation for the [GjM j1℄r -network, �0 = (�1; : : : ; �r), P (t) = kpij(t)kr1 = exp(Qt) , Q = �(�)(P � I);�(x) =kxiÆijkr1 is a diagonal matrix with the vetor on the prinipal diagonal.The proess �(n)(t) may be approximated by di�usion in the following way.Theorem 2. Let for a stohasti network of the type [GjM j1℄r onditions 1) - 3)be satis�ed and the spetral radius of the swithing matrix P be stritly less than 1 .Then for any �nite interval [0; T ℄ the sequene of stohasti proesses �(n)(t); n � 1,onverges weakly to the di�usion �(t) (�(0) = 0) with drift A(x) = Q0x and di�usionmatrix B(t) = �[q0(t)Q℄�Q0�[q(t)℄��[q(t)℄Q+�2 in the uniform topology,as n!1.135



A proof of the theorem use a representation of information treatment proess as asum of the indiators on a path of the input �ow.The Theorem 2 extends the results on di�usion approximation of multi-hannelnetworks from [2℄ by means of restrition removal on input �ows.In summary we make a omment. In our ase the swithing matrix does not dependon the series parameter n. But if we extend the researh �eld and putP = Pn = P0 + n�1B0 + o(n�1);where P0 = kÆ��P (�)kr01 ; P (�) = kp(�)ij ki;j2I� is an indeomposable stohasti matrixthen in the proess of approximation it is possible to enlarge the nodes of the initialnetwork: r! r0 , r0 � r . The nodes of the set I� are then joined in a node "�" .REFERENCES1. Gikhman I. I., Skorokhod A. V. Stohasti di�erential equations. Kiev: NaukovaDumka. 1982.2. Anisimov V. V., Lebedev E. A. Stohasti networks. Markov models. Kiev: Lybid.1992.
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